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3019-106 

Memorandum 

Mr. DeLoach ‘; DATL: October 20 

>/ 1 - Mr. DeLoach 
A. Roki. / 1 - Mr. Rosen 
. 1 - Mr. Malley 

' 1 - Mr. McGowan 
MURKIN 1 + Mr. MNecDonou 

1 - Mr. Bishop 
1 - Mr. W. 

This is the case involving the murder 
Martin Luther King, Jr. 

The Internal Security Division of the 

C. Sullivan 

gh 

of 

Nae 
Department has ° 

advised that pursuant to his request, Harold Weisberg, a free- 
lance writer who resides in Frederick, Maryland, 
by a Department attorney 10-8-69. 
interview Weisberg advised that he had recently 
telephone call from J. B. Stoner, National Chai 
National States Rights Party in which Stoner cla 
men in his party frormerly served as informants o 
two men are prepared to testify in court that th 
$25,000 to frame James Earl Ray for the assassin 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Weisberg said the testi 
would be curnished in a habeas corpus proceeding 

This is obviously an attempt by Weisbe 
to discredit the Bureau with such unwarranted, seurridgous 

allegations. 

° Weisberg is apparently identical with 
an individual who has been most critical of the 
past. He is the author of several books includi 
"Whitewash - The Report of the Warren Report” a 

{critical of the FBI, Secret Service, police ager 
, branches of Government. He was one of ten emplo 
State Department during 1947 because of his loys 
suspected. He was later allowed to resign. (Th 
,50urce data, article in “Washington Post" 11-18- 
iby letter in April, 1969, requested intormation 
murder case for a forthcoming book. It was appr 
.letter not be acknowledged. (100-35138) 
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notorious segregationist who continually attacks the Bureau and 
the Director, On the basis of the information | 
alleged former informants ¥eferred to cannot be 
Bureau files. 

ACTION: 

1. In view of the nature of the information and the’ 
background on Weisberg and Stoner it is not felt 
should be interviewed regarding this matter. 

2. The Savannah Osfice which is the o 
in the case covering the activities oi Stoner an 
States Rights Party and the Nemphis Office which 
origin in the James Earl Ray case and is followi 

instructed to be alert for any further informati 
lines 4n order that appropriate action can be ta 
additional inlormation as warranted. _ 

3. The Memphis Orfice is being instru 

‘urnished, the two 
identified in © 
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{fice of origi#N 
d the N*tional”® 

is office of . 
ng any appeals are 

being furnished background information in this matter and are be in; 
on along these 
ken on any such 
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cted to advise. 
responsible Tennessee state authorities handling 
case of the information furnished by the Depart 

the King murder 
ent and that there 

is no basis to the allegation that the FBI offerfed money to 
anyone to frame Jamcs Earl Ray for the King murder. Information 
furnished Tennessee state authorities will be confirmed in wri¥ing 
by the Memphis Office. Airtel along these line attached ror 
approval. Letter ty Department attached for approval denying . 
allegation against Fryr, 
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